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1918 ONHISSIONER HARRIS 
IS GIVEN A FREE HAND 

TO OPERATE CIVIC CARS

TWO THOUSAND PUPILS 
IN ONTARIO SCHOOLS 

MUST BE CARED FOR

WILLING BUT WEAK
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Aid. Sam McBride Was Only Member of Council Who 
Opposed the Proposition—Lengthy Debate as to 

Whether Lines Would Pay, But Sendee Witt 
Be Provided in a Few Weeks.

Strong Demand for Provincial Institution to Look After 
Mentally Defective Children and Prevent Reproduc
tion of the Class That Fills Prisons and Asylums— 
Question Wa« Raised at the Industrial Scheol Board 

.Meeting.
The need of a government Institution , prison» and

•o 1.-
pupils In our schools becomes more tin- 1 geparate Institution should be provided 
peratlve as Information as to the num- ; at once by the government to which 
bie so afflicted is revealed in report these ^Udren would be Immediately 
Investigations being carried on. Yes
terday afternoon, at .the regular montiV 
ly meeting of the Industrial Schook,
Board, the question was Introduced lu 
.the report of Miss Lucy W. Brooking, 
superintendent of the Alexandria In
dustrial School tor Girls In East Tor
onto. The statement was made that 
Dr. Helen MacMurchy, who has Just 
concluded a medical Investigation rfdlu 
concluded a medical Inspection of the 
school, found Î4 of the 102 pupils to be 
totally Incompetent mentally, and hope
lessly incurable. Her expert opinion 
was that they could never be safely al
lowed freedom again, but might, under 
proper supervision, have useful and 
happy Hvee engaged In some industrial 
form of work. Superintendent Ferrier 
of the Mlmico Industrial Bchaal for 
Boys, said he also had a proportion of 
mentally defectives who were not re
sponsible for what they had dona

Inspector Chapman and G. Tower 
Fergusson, chairman of the hoard, both 
declared that the time had come when 
a separate institution .for mentally ir
responsible chuldren must be provided 
b y the government. They are not crim
inals from any fault of their own. and 
deserve to be given work that will 
make their careers useful to the state 
and at the same time bring a degree of 
happiness Into their lives.'

Prominent Question.
This question Is now a very prom

irent one among educationists and the 
medical profession In Ontario, and 
particularly In this city. Only last 
week Chairman Con boy of the board 
of education spoke in strong terms on 
the subject, and predicted that the re
port of the Investigators now at work 
In Toronto, would show between 400 
and 500 of this class at present attend
ing school with normal children.

Dr. Strothers' Views.
Dr. W. E. Strothers, medical inspec

tor for the board of education, speak
ing to The World last night, said his 
investigations had impressed him more 
than ever with the very urgent need fit 
an Institution of an Industrial nature 
which will properly care for mentally 
incapable children, and separate them 
Cram the community to which they are 
bound to tvork ' Injury If allowed to 
mingle with normal people as at pre
sent He said it has teen estimated by 
Superintendent Downey of the OrilHa 
home for feeble-minded, that over 2000 
of Ontario’s school population belong 
to the Irresponsible class. In order to 
prevent the reproduction bf mentally 
defectives, who are now Ailing up our
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m \m iwe will have the necessary authority 
to approach the railway board..”

Aid, McBride*. “If this is an example 
of public ownership, then R gives pub
lic ownership the biggest Mack eye It 
ever had.”

Aid. McBrien: “No electric roads 
pay a dividend at- their inception.”

AM. McBride: “L don’t propose to 
lend my vote to support the running 
ot these car lines at a loss."

No Other Courea
Mayor Hoeken: “I am convinced) 

that there Is no- other course for us to 
pursue than to 
Harris a tree hand- 
have, disjointed sections of" our electric 
railway laid and to run them, would! 
certainly bring about a- • minor loss. 
We amply want to give transporta
tion to the people in certain district* 
and when the whole railway system Is 
connected up it will be just as paying 

i a proposition as R. J. Fleming con
trols. v

1 By a vote of 21 to one. Works Corn- 
given a free hand

••••»•* 4. rmjjgakmer Harris was 
‘ Jiy‘rihe city council to purchase all the 

equipment to operate the

asylums. Dr. Strothers
• • • • • • . • « • . , ■-Anecessary

Gerrard street section of the civic car 
system, and he will commence opera
tions along that line at once.

All the horrors of opposition by 
ed Interests towards public control of 
public utilities were aired at the coun- 
-3t meeting 
Bam McBride, the only dissenting vo
ter, Is of the opinion that a public 
body can run nothing so well as a pri
vate board of directors, and he would 
not lend his vote for the operation of 
the civic car lines at an initiai loss.

The council, is fullÿ" aware that It 
cannot expect the Ontario Railway 
Board to order an interchange of traf
fic with the Toronto Railway, and after 
an exliaustive debate,, it allowed Com
missioner Harris to go ahead, and in 
the meantime something will be done 
with regard to a one-fare trip from
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and kept there for Hf*
New Apointmente.

Miss Bnooklng’s report to the Indus
trial school board yesterday afternoon, 
stated that the medical Inspection had 
shown 54 normal inmates at the Alex
andria School, 33 mentally deficient but 
hot hopeless, and 24 absolutely incap
able of caring for themselves, jhe 
era! health of the pupils was stated to 
be very good. The superintendent an
nounced that Misa W-tileworth, matron 
of Marcella Hall, Is leaving apd her 
place will be taken by Mra Grey, who, 
has been highly recommended. Misa 
White, the nurse and recreation officer. 
Is also leaving, and Miss McPherson of 
the Pittsburg hospital has been ap
pointed to take her plaça The position 
rendered vacant by the resignation at 
Miss Grey, teacher of stenography, and 
assistant superintendent, has mot yev> 
been filled.

A statement made by Superintendent 
Ferrler of the Mlmico School In hts 
September report,*1 that Willie Mann, A 
Hamilton boy, had died of general tu
berculosis, 'brought the enquiry from 
Inspector Chapman as to how long he 
had been in the Institution. Mr. Per
rier replied that he had been there 
eight month* but it was only In the 
last few weeks that it was discovered 
he hand consumption. He had had no 
cough nor any other well known symp
toms. The report of Dr. Godfrey, the 
school’s physician, was that the boy 
suffered from general tubercules!* and 
that the disease was scattered thru all 
Ms body. The board took the view that 
Superintendent Ferrler was not at fault 
in keeping the boy there.
World, after the meeting, Mr. Pettier 
stated that all boys :n entering the In
stitution are examined for diphtheria, 
but for no other disease. A swab at 
each boy’s threat In taken, and If it 
shows presence of bacilli, he Is detain
ed in the- hospital before being allowed 
admission to the school. Fully 20 par 
cent of the boys committed to Mlmico, 
be said, are found to be carrying bec- 
cllH or diphtheria germs In their throat 
or nose.

The superintendent’s report to the 
board said the potatoe crop on the 
Mlmico Schol farm has proved almost 
a total failure from rot, and recom
mended that a carload be purchased at 
once.
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yesterday afternoon. Aid.

!give Commissioner 
At present wencTCM is 1 I
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Must Have Servie* V“r’ass»*? ■arçj'.æÆ gJgjffjiiSiSAid. Wanless, who wanted the City to ^ îlnfsïal™
run its cars thru EarlecoUrL thv,
Miminating a long existing grievance «uld have them in operation.
In that quarter. and by next summer they would be a

... ft-irly successful -proposition.aa«i‘nsr-sr «g SSHH
Controller Church when «Paring the expect It to do anything favor-
scheme as proposed .by. Aid. Robbins. „~ln - ■ t ■>

Aid. Robbins had made exhaustivq .üR seems lo be that when a puibMe 
‘^t81^0”8 J,?ut*,eJ£Sl,°‘r0pera'ti<? body enters into an agreement with a

the. Un*s the inctemen. ccrporate body, there always seems to
He stated that on the Gerrard street b joker Inserted which gives the
car line; three care. taking twenty min- j theJ power to fall short of the end 
utes per round trip, wilj be covering f h a(tI4ment, *uch as we have no-^ter» sss æts r016 ot the w raiiwayB ~
car mile will amount’to $6 or $108 for , run OUr own cars until the

day. which would mean Toronto Railway franchise tuns out, 
f4®-000 Per xear. T° this add and by that time our civic system may 

$10,000 interest, which brings the total h increased to forty miles. I 
The collection at 20,000 *culd„.t mind If we lost half a million 

tickets, at 2H cents each would .mean 
an Income of $17,250 per year, thus 
making a loss of $32,760 on the Gerrard 
section, which, being 1-5 of the whole 
ot the civic car system, will mean a 
total loss of $150,000, or a cost of 6*i 
cents per passenger carried.

Will Decrees*
“When the u»~ urns are built, this 

low will gradually decrease," said he.
“In the meantime I am In favor of 
giving Mr. Harris a free hand to a 
certain extent, but I would -rather-you - 
wait until Sir William Mackenzie re
turns to the city, so that he can offer 
us hts terms, and if they are tin ac
cordance with R. J. Fleming's then It 
will strengthen our hands before the- 
railway board and legislature, who will 
compel them to come to reasonable 
term*”.,

Aid. Graham—‘The proper thing for 
thei city to do is to own its own cars, 
etc., and to operate them, and the less 
we have to do with the Toronto Rail
way the better, and we will be wise 
In giving Mr. Harris a free hand with-* 
out binding us to any other body. He 
will work the Infpÿp f -f »b« city.”-

What About Experts?
Aid. tuuu: "v,iirt.L ^.c u.ie experts 

going to do with the civic car lines?”
Aid. McBride: “They are to report 

on the existing car lines and also thé 
civic possession*

Aid. Austin: "Even If wé do have a 
report from tile experts there are only 
three things we can do. Allow the To
ronto Railway to operate the lines; 
operate them ourselves: or let them 
rust We are not going to -allow them 
to rust, and the experts cannot recom
mend us to do anything else, but 
operate Aem. We are sure to make 
some alterations later on. 
only advising the commissioner to pur
chase what' we want, and which we 
will have to possess in any event, and 
if you give him a free hand he would 
be running them in 4 few days; that 
is what we want” ^ ",.

Cannot Force It.
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Run Cars First.A
“You have „vi » U UAL* «J

*

I
- TERAULAY WILL 

BE 66 R. WIDEBURLED IN
To Thet Council, by 10 to 9, Turns 

Down Board’s Recom
mendation of 86-Foot 

x Extension.

c-

c'ollars. It would be money well spent.
It would be keeping ourselves out of 

the hands of these corporations whon» 
we have ree-cn to f-ar.” - - -

Like a Dream.
Controller r o.-ter eial'ea that the talk 

ot loss was like ft dream. There -would 
be no loss, he declared, because the 
increased assessment, etc., would help 
to make up any- deficiency. "Let tie 
have confidence in dtirselvee and' lb 
oiir city. Start the Unes tomorrow. Bind 
yeti will mske a success of them.”

Aid. Wanless advocaMd the running 
of the civic car lines down Avenue road 
from North. Toronto, but laid Special 
emphasis upon the running of the cars 
down Dufferln street,thus giving Earls-' Considerable resentment Is felt by 
court an adequate service, which is 
sorely neede d 'n »hnt i',-e<-t4on.

Ditl Right Thing.
Controller Maguire stated' that the 

city had done the right .thing In ap
proaching the Toronto Railway Co.
The people have a right to know what 
the Toronto Railway Co. had to, offer 
Us,'and now that the offer has conté‘in 
the shape that It already had been 
presented in, our hands are smngonen- 
ea, and we can gd ahead ard give Cditi- 
miesioner Harris a free hanu. t

Mr. Harris’ request was granted oh a 
vote of 21 to 1, the members voting as 
follows:
, Fot—Dunn, O’Neill, Andcrroq, May,
Lpence, Rawlinson, Ryding, Robbins,
Wanless, Yeomans. McBrien, Wfeeton,
Austti^ Hilton, f,.Grah|an, Controller 
Fester, Controller Maguire, Controller 
McCarthy, Controller Church, Mayor 
Hoeken. '

Against—Aid. McBride.'

Aid. McBride Offers to Put His 
fist Down Throat of Con
troller Church, and Also to 

Talk All Evemng-^Better- 
Behaved Members Favor 

Resignation.

asi

■J
The 86-foot Teraulay street exten

sion from College street to Davenport 
road barely missed going thru. By a 
vote of 10 to 9 the council voted down 
the board of control’s recommendation 
that the wider street iproposltlon be 

’reconsidered. *
There was but little discussion of 

the question and the council’s action 
means that the /66-foot street, as first 
proposed, goes thru.

IOTURBNO. AGAIN DELAYED HAMILTON HOTEL».
the majority of members of the To- - 
ran to Council over the personalities 
oesorted to bj^„ fellow-members, and 
some of them have gone so fat* as to 
state that they will not1 attend any 
more council meetings, altho some say 
that this will prevent them from going 

.to the people next January for re- 
election.

W-hat might be considered as an ug
ly feature of yesterday’s council meet
ing were the criticisms offered by Con
troller Church, and more particularly 
Alld. Sam McBride. The latter com
menced hostilities toy hurling an ap
parent insult at council, at large by 
stating that they would flop on certain 
questions In order to secure votes next 
January, tout it was when Controller 
Church rose to speak upon the Hum
ber Valley question that the trouble 
started.
' The controller commenced by advo
cating toe adoption of the proposition, 
When Aid. McBride commenced Inter
ruptions, and was ruled out of order 
toy Chairman O’Neill. The controller 
'became considerably annoyed over the 
obstructionist tactics of Aid. McBride.

"Let us vote on the quneetion,” de
clared Aid. McBride; "or, It you talk 
on the question, 
o’clock.”

“You will In any case," put In Con
troller Foster.'

“I know what I am talking about, 
which Is different with some members 
of the board of control,” retorted the 
alderman, with some heat.

Controller Church- then stated that 
■had succeeded In ob-

Proverbs ALLEGED BURGLAR HELD.

HOTEL ROYALQuestion Up 

ston, But Was Allowed to 
Stand Till Next 

Meeting.

George McCartney, 46 McDonnell ave
nue, was arrested by Detective Jarvis 
yesterday, accused of burglarizing Robb's 
barber shop on Yonge street some time 
ago.
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By placing the Humber Valley re
consideration and the recommendation 
to give Commissioner Harris a free 
hand to purchase civic car equipment 
In one report, the board of control was 
almost 'successful In bringing about a 
majority In favor of the former, which 
had been previously rejected by a vote 
of 14 to 8.

After It had been decided in favor of 
the commissioner’s request, the two 
Items on the one report were submit
ted to the council for adoption, and a 
deadlock ensued, which was only ob
viated by the motion of Aid. Robbins, 
striking out the Humber question, be
ing passed. This question, therefore, 
stands upon the order paper and ■ will 
come up again next session.

In moving the adoption of the re
commendation, Controller Church said 
that the boulevard system had been 
supported by the Hon. Messrs. Monk 
and Pugsley, ex-cabinet ministers at 
OttAwa. He also stated that th,e 
scheme wax only a part of a general 
system of a boulevard fronting on the 
lake Zrom the i Humber to the eastern
gap * v - .. " * "

The^rtitè for Aid. Robbins’ motion 
was as follows:
' For, 2 
Mayor JHodken.
Ald.-P’^eH. ..... Aid. Ma

“ Anderson “ Spence.
“ Rawlinson “ Sanderson

Wanless Robbins.
“ Yeomans. McBride.
“ McBrien. Hilton.
“ Austin. Dunn.—7
“ Weston.

Con. McGuire.
“ Foster.

v“ McCarthy.
“ Church.—13
Aid. Graham, Rowland, . McMurrich 

and Rydltig paired.
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POLICE STATIONWe aire
SITE IS SETTLED E

:At last the City council has settled 
on the permanent location of the No. 
6 police station. It Was decided to 
buy the northwest corner of New 

AM. Anderson: "We cannot force the street and' Davenport rfiad at a cost 
Toronto Railway Co.' into an initer- of $15,000. Five other locations have 
Change of traffic when we»hawe ^nq- -toetft propoBed, but something happen- 
rallvray of our own. therefore we are ed to them all. ■
not In a position to effect a compro- No. 5 policemen have been “t*m- 
mtse with R. J. Flemtpg. Let ut* op- iporarlly” stationed in Yorkvllle ,hatl 
•rate them for three moMh5*,a*d the*: for three years. -

’
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I can talk to twelve!B
0, CANADA I

/
rs

*it

t Any Time V.. -:s.“S i the alderman 
structlng practically every member of 
the council and madte it a point to in
terfere with the order of business' of 
council, and fie (the controller) had 
the floor and was going to argue for 
tjjie proposition whatever the aldermen 
said. - 1, ' »

Aid. McBride broke in again, refer
ring to the controller as a “thing,” an* 
made insulting Qpm&rks.ae to his In
firmities, and ' threatened to put his 
flat down the Controller's throat.

Aht Spence aMo-took a hand, by al
leging a lack 'of '-ijrains ■ in -the con
troller’s makeups, r "
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I Aladdin’sm Lamp[•!
F Against.I A

y. •
s IF instead of going down into a cavern 

A with the wonderful lamp you could 
come up Into our salesroom, and there, 

by the toudh of a button, or the pull of a 
chain, see our Portable Lamps throw out 
their light through colored or leaded glass, 
you, too, would be surprised- Aladdin saw 
gems; you, too, wouM see gems, but not 
those that last for a day. You would see 
the real things, the originals, the best In 
Portables—and no fairy tale either.

The evening lamp is the heart of the 
home. At no other time or place can the 
family be so closely brought together as 
around the evening lamp.

There Is something Intimate and per
sonal about a Portable Lamp. It shsda a 
rr lienee which Is more than mere light.

In hundreds of Toronto homes Gas 
Portable Lamps hold this intimate relation 
in home life. By their superior efficiency 
they are exerting a powerful *"
welding Into a united whole the various 
units of the family. ...

Gas Portable Lamps make splendid, ap
preciative presents. Prices from $3.76 up.

O FURNACE 
ATORY CO. 
mlte-d

--
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WITHOUT TWO dERTAIN BOOKS—THE BIBLE AND 
ARErHARDLT A QUOTATION USED IN LITERATURE

VtABATTOIR SITE 
ON WELLINGTON

I,
E

\V: AKK I-«?EMOVED Alderman Dunn' Presents Petition and 
Motion in Favor of Teciftneeth 
Street Location, But in Vain.

UK"
The shove Certifie.te with See oth.rx of eoweeativ. datesI'■'Ni 1Entitles bearer la this SS.06 Illastrated Bible

wtth the SitilTO -,
Aid. Dunn presented-a petition Mgn- 

ed by forty-eight men Interested in the 
local cattle trade protesting against 
the adoption of the Wellington street 
site in preference tc the Tecumseth
street site. ____. Mr* Eniily Youn* made an applica-

Ald. Dunn stated that lr Mr. Perrin t^on on ber own,behalf for a laundry 
was connected with such a firm as la^nse for 1925 Davenport road. She 
Swifts, he would be successful . In *H1-j ls marrled to a Chinaman. Her plea 
ing the scheme by agreeing to erect the for consideration resulted !*! tile grant- 
abattoir on the latest site chosen. ^ ^ a ijcenee, , , v

He asked Hon. Thotnas Crawford -------------------------------
what he thought of the new site, who 8ELL LAND TO GOVERNMENT, 
answered: “If you want to kill the pre
lect vou have adopted the best plan I Council concurred hi the board of 
know ” control's recommendation that the city

He had also asked Commissioner i sell 210 feet of the south ride of Front 
Chisholm what his choice was. and street to the government and give them 
elicited the information that he was a year’s option ofi the southeast corner 
in favor of the Tecumseth street site Qf Bay street-
and that It was the only rite'worth ^ WHEELS PROHIBITED,
while. .. , _ .

\ld Dunn moved that no action be „
taken on the abattoir until the council There Is now a by aw on the books 

risited the proposed sites. The mo- that prevents the operation on ttosrfty 
was lost streets of any steam or motor driven

' Aia Wanless* motion for the power ! vehicle that h-rs striked wheelsor rido- 
to exact housing reforms was referred • ping protuberances. Motor cers with 
to the legislation committee. * skid chains are excepted.

■— :$: ' I Isjt
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• uieuinpCMT (like illustration in announcements from day to day) is ] 
i MRgniribL.nl bound in fuU flexible limp leather, with overlapping covers ,
IllUSTMTBI ïssrsiasœs i

with fix huxdred superb pictures graphically illustrating < 
- — ” -■ and making plain the verse in the light of modern Biblical < 

> BIBLE" knowledge and research. The text conforms to the] 
! authorized edition, is self-pronouncing, with copious 
i marginal reference* maps and helps; «tinted on thin 
! bible peper, fUt^opening at ril read-
! able type. »* CewweSiwe Free CertfUmtOT awl the

WIFE OF CHINAMAN
GETS LAUNDRY LICENSEG ST. EAST

Main 1807

!
1o

|n ct repairs for StesflA= 
IHot-Alr Fu^ac|f7tf $5"

too Ifldf A

The Consumers’^ Gas Co^ 
12 - 14 Adelaide Street West 
Telephone

11

ARD i
:!Also u Edition for Catholicsis axaetiy the *The SS iThroesh an excise! re sm. sen rot, we 

hive bec« met forhiniM in roenrin* the 
Catholic Bible, Donay Verrons cmdorrod 
hy Cardinal Gibbons and Archbiabop 
Kow Cardinal) Farley, as well ss by the

tion that will lead 
hr or whereabout» ot 
ersons suffering fro*11 
lity, Fits, Skin Dis- ; 
ison, Genito Urinary ^ 
Chronic or Spccidj^i 

,at cannot be cure^ 
o Medical Institut 

5 Street, Toronto,T

Main 1933BULB
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SUNDAY SLIDING
IS SIDETRACKED

1 Aid. McBride. moved, second
ed by Aid. Rawlinson, that the 
following bylaw be submitted 
to the people on Jan. 1 next: 
Are you 
maintained 
parks being opened for vse on 
Sundays.’’

A motion to suspend the rule 
governing procedure, to which 
the lntrpductlcm of this bylaw , 
wae contrary, was lost by 14 to 
8, but the motion la still on the 
order paper.

It will come up next meet-

in favor of slides 
in the " public

lng.
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